
WASCO COUNTY COURT 
REGULAR SESSION 
SEPTEMBER 2, 2009 

PRESENT: Sherry Holliday, County Commissioner 
Bill Lennox, County Commissioner 
Kathy McBride, Executive Assistant 

ABSENT: Dan Ericksen, County Judge 

At 9:04a.m. the meeting was called to order by Commissioner Sherry Holliday. 

Marty Matherly, Wasco County Roadmaster, Dan Sanders, Public Works Shop 
Supervisor, and Art Smith, Public Works Project Manager, were present to discuss the 
award of the Request for Proposals for the Card Lock Fuel Control System for the 
Wasco County Public Works Department. 

Dan Sanders informed the Court that the Public Works Department published 
their Request for Proposals to replace their Card Lock Fuel System. The Department 
received three proposals (Attached as Exhibit A). They requested a complete turn-key 
system, which included all of the electrical work. All proposals were for the exact 
system, including the software. One of the proposals did not include the electrical work. 

Mr. Sanders informed the Court of the criteria that was used to evaluate the 
proposals. The Public Works Department is recommending that the Court award the 
proposal to Mascott Equipment for the cost of $46,563.50. The Public Works 
Department has worked with all three companies. 

Some discussion occurred. 

{{{Commissioner Lennox moved to accept the Card Lock Fuel Control 
System proposal from Mascott Equipment for the cost of $46,563.50. 
Commissioner Holliday seconded the motion; it was then passed unanimously.}}} 

At 9:11 a.m. Mr. Matherly addressed the letter the Court received yesterday from 
M.D. VanValkenburgh regarding the public easement in the area of Clem's Attic 
(Attached as Exhibit B). 

Some discussion occurred regarding the letters received from 
Mr. Van Valkenburgh. Mr. Matherly suggested that County Counsel Eric Nisley should 
respond to the letters received. Mr. Matherly was directed to speak to Mr. Nisley. 
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At 9:16a.m. Christa Rude, Wasco County Commission on Children and Families 
Administrator, presented several handouts to the Court at this time (Attached as 
Exhibit C). The first two were in regards to the Commission on Children and Families 
Budget. The state will be looking at the structure of the Commission system as it 
currently exists; are there any opportunities for shared services. 

Ms. Rude noted the coalition meeting that will be held with Representative Kotek 
to get feedback about the budget note. 

Some discussion occurred. 

The final handout discussed was in regards to Dr. Beegle coming to the 
Columbia Gorge Discovery Center on September 28th to address poverty. 
Mid-Columbia Community Action Council will be paying her travel expenses. The target 
audience is for our local professionals; the Commission is hoping to give the 
professionals some tools to break barriers. 

At 9:29a.m. Teri Thalhofer, North Central Public Health District Director, updated 
the Court on flu planning. Mrs. Thalhofer noted that she was one of the presenters at 
the Governor's Flu Summit; the summit was well attended. The District will present our 
Pandemic Flu Plan on September 8th. 

Mrs. Thalhofer noted the initial target group for receiving the H1 N1 vaccination. 
They do not know how much vaccine will be coming and when. She has heard that it is 
coming in October. 

Some discussion occurred. 

{{{Commissioner Lennox moved to approve the Resolution in the matter of 
urging immediate passage of Comprehensive Federal Health Reform Legislation. 
Commissioner Holliday seconded the motion; it was then passed unanimously.}}} 

At 9:41 a.m. Tyler Stone, Wasco County Employee & Administrative Services 
Director, updated the Court of the status of the well at Hunt RV Park in Tygh Valley. 
The well has been rebuilt and replaced and we are still getting positive tests. There are 
a couple of options, one of which is to drill a new well. 

Some discussion occurred. 

Mr. Stone noted that the County will probably issue a Request for Proposal for 
the Emergency Operation Center's Roof Project. 
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At 9:48a.m. Commissioner Lennox noted that he will be traveling to Washington, 
D.C. with the Outreach Team. He will be leaving on September 13th and returning on 
September 18th. The Outreach Team will be supporting projects currently going on in 
the community at this time, such as the Mid-Columbia Council of Government's Training 
Center, Columbia Gorge Community College's Wind Energy Program, the City of 
The Dalles Dock Project and additional funding for the Columbia Gorge Discovery 
Center. 

Some discussion occurred. 

Mr. Stone suggested two County projects that the Outreach Team could 
champion while in Washington, DC; they are the Tenth Street Project and Hunt Park. 

At 9:52 a.m. the Court considered the approval of the Regular Session Consent 
Calendar of September 2, 2009 (Attached as Exhibit D). 

{{{Commissioner Lennox moved to approve the Regular Session Consent 
Calendar of September 2, 2009 as presented. Commissioner Holliday seconded 
the motion; it was then passed unanimously.}}} 

Kathy McBride, Executive Assistant, informed the Court of the situation on the 
Planning & Development Department's interpretation of what is required to replace a 
propane tank in the Murray's Addition Area, which is located in the National Scenic 
Area, and the comment from the Building Inspector. 

At 10:00 a.m. the Court recessed. 

At 10:05 a.m. the Court reconvened. 

Jessica Metta, Wasco County Economic Development Coordinator, presented 
the Economic Development Report at this time (Attached as Exhibit E). 

Mrs. Metta went over the Home Area Profile and the Work Area Profile Reports. 

Mrs. Metta will assist the County in trying to obtain grant funding for the water 
system at the Wasco County Fairgrounds. 

At 10:25 a.m. the Court recessed. 

At 10:32 a.m. the Court Reconvened. 

Commissioner Holliday called to order the Public Hearing to consider Mosier 
Zoning Ordinance Updates affecting lands inside the Urban Growth Boundary but not 
within the National Scenic Area. 
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There were two people in attendance. 

Commissioner Holliday went over the hearing script at this time. 

Commissioner Holliday asked if any County Court member wished to disqualify 
themselves for any personal or financial interest in this matter. There was no one. 

Commissioner Holliday asked if any member of the audience wished to challenge 
the right of any County Court member to hear this matter. There was no one. 

Commissioner Holliday asked if there is any member of the audience who wishes 
to question the jurisdiction of this body to act on behalf of Wasco County in this matter. 
There was no one. 

Commissioner Holliday called on the Representative of the City of Mosier to 
present the report. 

Dotty DeVaney, Planner for the City of Mosier, went through a brief list of items 
being amended in the City of Mosier's Zoning Ordinance. She noted that the primary 
motivation of the City was to update the Ordinance since the City has never had their 
regulations codified across the board. 

During the report Mrs. DeVaney addressed Commissioner Holliday's question as 
to the outdoor lighting requirements. Mrs. DeVaney noted that it has to do with the type 
of bulb that is used and shielding the light down. When an applicant is obtaining a 
permit they will be informed of what is required. The City plans to distribute a handout. 

Mrs. DeVaney stated that the Telecommunications Chapter was critical to put in 
the Ordinance. They are defining the term of condominium and what they are subject 
to. They are eliminating the existing Planned Unit Development (PUD) System from 
their ordinance, which was an old fashion model and highly subjective. The City 
Council did not have the funding to write a new section so they have reserved a section 
to develop a cottage infill for smaller lots and a PUD for larger lots. 

Mrs. DeVaney stated that they worked on multifamily and commercial uses 
downtown, as well as height requirements. They adopted maximum lot standards. 
They created a zoning map that shows all of the boundaries on one map. The map was 
run by Wasco County and the Columbia River Gorge Commission. 

Commissioner Holliday had a question in regards to the R-5 and R-10 Zones. 

Mrs. DeVaney stated that if there were a public facility request, such as an 
emergency response building, the applicant would request a zone change to meet the 
public need. 
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Some discussion occurred. 

Mrs. DeVaney noted that some alterations were made to the temporary use 
process. The City adopted drought tolerant landscaping requirements, and updated the 
mobile home siting standards in accordance with state law. 

Mrs. DeVaney stated that the City is here because of the requirements under the 
Joint Management Agreement. These regulations are in place and effective within the 
City limits. 

Some further discussion occurred. Commissioner Holliday requested a copy of 
the City's Sign Ordinance. She noted that the City of Maupin has rewritten theirs 
several times since she left as Mayor. 

Mrs. DeVaney noted that they moved it out of the Zoning Ordinance so they do 
not need to go through a land use process. Their new regulations work very well. 

At 10:52 a.m. Commissioner Holliday opened the Public Hearing to anyone 
wishing to testify either in favor or against the proposed amendments. There was no 
one so the hearing was closed to testimony. 

{{{Commissioner Lennox moved to adopt the Zoning Ordinance 
Amendments to the Urban Growth Area of the City of Mosier. Commissioner 
Holliday seconded the motion; it was then passed unanimously.}}} 

The Public Hearing adjourned at 10:54 a.m. 

The Wasco County Planning & Development Department will prepare the 
Amended Ordinance for the County Court's approval. 

At 11 :00 a.m. Eric Nisley, Wasco County District Attorney/County Counsel, 
stopped in to request the Court's approval of the Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
Liquor License for Columbia Gorge Wine. Mr. Nisley is assisting some friends in getting 
the License Application approved by Wasco County. 

{{{Commissioner Lennox moved to approve the Oregon Liquor Control 
Commission Liquor License Application for Columbia Gorge Wine. 
Commissioner Holliday seconded the motion; it was then passed unanimously.}}} 

At 11:03 a.m. the Court discussed items listed on the Discussion List of 
September 2, 2009 (Attached as Exhibit F). 
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Item #1 -Commissioner Lennox stated that he spoke with Judge Ericksen. 
Judge Ericksen requested that the Commissioners discuss changing the structure of the 
County Court by abolishing the position of County Judge and establishing a Board of 
County Commissioners. If the Commissioners are in favor of this the matter would be 
discussed further at an upcoming Court Meeting. 

Commissioner Holliday stated that she would like to consider this. Commissioner 
Lennox agreed. 

The matter of restructuring the County Court will be placed on next week's Court 
Agenda for discussion when Judge Ericksen is in attendance. 

Item #2 -the County Court suggested that they conduct the inspection of the 
Northern Oregon Correctional Facilities on September 23, 2009. Staff will see if the 
inspection can be arranged on that date. 

Item #3 

***It was the consensus of the County Court to support hiring outside 
County Counsel if the County Court's decision is appeal to the Land Use Board of 
Appeals***. 

Item #4- Some discussion occurred on the need to appoint another member to 
the Wasco County Board of Property Tax Appeals. 

The Court recessed at 11 :21 a.m. 

The Court reconvened at 1 :28 p.m. 

Dave Jacobs and George Ponte, Representatives of the Oregon Department of 
Forestry, were present to discuss their request in regards to the Forestland 
Classification Committee. 

Some brief discussion occurred first in regards to the recent Microwave Fire 
located in Mosier. Mr. Jacobs provided the Court with an update on the fire which 
started on Thursday, August 27, 2009. The fire has burned 1,225 acres and is 
estimated to have cost $3 million. 

Mr. Ponte presented to the Court a handout of information pertaining to the 
Forestland Classification Committee (Attached as Exhibit G). 

Mr. Ponte stated that they are here to request that Wasco County convene a 
Forestland Classification Committee. In the packet of information is a letter which talks 
about a couple of options on how the Committee is formed. The issue of establishing a 
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joint Forestland Classification Committee was discussed with the Court several months 
ago. The letter outlines who makes up the Committee; one member must be an owner 
of forestland. 

Mr. Ponte noted that if the County chooses not to appoint a committee within two 
years of the request then the State Forester can classify the lands. This is a shared 
effort between State Forestry and the County. They would like the County's support. 

A brief explanation of the duties of the Committee was discussed at this time. 

Mr. Jacobs described the differences between the duties and responsibilities of 
the Urban Interface Classification Committee and the Forestland Classification 
Committee. 

Mr. Ponte noted that the Central Oregon District has done no forestland 
classification in over 30 years. It is time to update their classifications. 

Mr. Pointe directed the Court to the last page of the handout material. Senate 
Bill189 does not take effect until January 1, 2010. They are asking the Court's 
permission to move ahead in forming a Joint Forestland Classification Committee with 
the County of Hood River. They have included a draft timeline in the packet. They are 
hopeful that the process will be wrapped up in less than 18 months. 

Further discussion occurred regarding the Forestland Classification Committee 
and the proposed Cooperative Agreement between the Counties of Hood River and 
Wasco and the Oregon Department of Forestry. 

Commissioner Holliday stated that she spoke to Judge Ericksen. Judge Ericksen 
has no problem with the County forming a Joint Forestland Classification Committee. 

Mr. Jacobs stated that they will be meeting with Hood River County on Tuesday 
night. 

***It was the consensus of the County Court to support moving forward 
with appointing a Joint Forestland Classification Committee with Hood River 
County***. 

The Court signed: 

- WCCCF 2009 Extension Grant Agreement between Columbia Gorge CASA and the 
Wasco County Commission on Children and Families. 
- Safe Kids USA Local Coalition Agreement between Safe Kids Worldwide, Safe Kids 
Oregon State, and Safe Kids Columbia Gorge represented by Wasco County 
Commission on Children and Families and Klickitat County Health Department. 
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-Order #09-154 in the matter of the cancellation of certain uncollectible personal 
property taxes. 
- Regular Session Minutes of October 1, 2008. 
-Special Session Minutes of October 29, 2008. 
-Amendment No. 1 to Intergovernmental Agreement #3975 between State of Oregon 
Department of Corrections and Wasco County. 
- Resolution in the matter of urging immediate passage of Comprehensive Federal 
Health Reform Legislation. 

The Court adjourned at 2:09 p.m. 

WASCO COUNTY COURT 



Mascott Equipment 

435 NE Hancock 

Portland, Oregon 97212 

Northwest Pump & Equipment 

2800 NW 31st Ave. 

Portland, Oregon 97210 

Sheldon Petroleum Services, LLC 

811 SE Byers Ave. 

Pendleton, Oregon 97801 

WASCO COUNTY PUBLIC WORKS 

CARD LOCK FUEL CONTROL SYSTEM 

$46,563.50 

$50,688.85 

$64,938.00 
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M. D. Van Valkenburgh 
Louis J. Grossman 

Donald E. Heisler 
Retired 

July 20, 2009 

Van Valkenburgh & Associates, P.C., Lawyers 
204 E. Fourth Street, The Dalles, Oregon 97058-2261 

Wasco County Court 
5 I I Washington Street 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Re: Public easement at area of Clem's Attic 

To Whom It May Concern, 

HAND DELIVERED 

TEL: (541) 296-1106 
FAX: (541)296-4654 

Enclosed are maps and data concerning the fence and locked gate, shutting off access to the 
UPRR, the back of Clem's property, the County's property and others. 

The Union Pacific Railroad and Mr. Clemons are preparing legal action to open up this easement 
access to its former status. 

We would encourage your support in this effort. Dmmy Kramer and Dan Boldt are currently 
fmniliar with the problem. 

I would be happy to meet with you for further discussion. 

Yours truly, 

M.D. VanValkenburgh 

MDV:lm 

\ 
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Christa Rude C. xh.-bl'l-- ( 

Subject: FW: AGENDA: Coalition Legislative Committee Meeting THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 3 
12:00-1:30 PM. 

Thoughts from Dave Fiskum about September 3 meeting with Rep. Kotek: 
I envision an approach with Rep. Kotek on the 3rd as being very informal in nature. Not scripted. An approach in which Coalition 
members who attend would participate in two ways, in this order: (I) listen to what she has to say about Commission review and 
policy, and (2) interact with her in a spirit of openness and candor, recognizing that the purpose of this meeting can be summarized in 
one word --discussion. That is the only result I have in mind -- no decisions. 
Dave 

PROPOSED AGENDA 
!2:00PM 
I. Introductions and agenda review- Bill and group 

2. Recap purpose of meeting with Rep. Kotek- Dave and Beth 

3. Implications of September revenue forecast- Dave 

4. Getting prepared for February session -Bill, Alicia and group 
a. Developing legislative message 
b. Children's lobby day 

12:30 
5. Introduction of Rep. Kotek-- Dave 

6. Comments on legislative intent with the Commission review budget 
note-- Rep. Kotek 

7 _ Discussion with the group -- all 

8. Reflections on dealings with State Commission and the Coalition in 
development of the 2009-11 budget (HB 5004) --Rep. Kotek 

9. Discussion with the group -- all 

1:15 

10. Agenda Items for upcoming meetings - Bill and group 
a. September 10 Coalition meeting 
b. October I Legislative Committee meeting 

I :30 Adjourn 

Details about the meeting location and call in number are below. About 14 members are plarming to attend in person, including Andy 
Smith from OCCF. 
Bill 

-----Original Message----
From: William Thomas 
Sent: Tue 9/1/2009 9:57AM 
Subject: CHANGE OF MEETING TIME: Coalition Legislative Committee Meeting THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 3 12:00-1:30 PM. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT DUE TO A CHANGE IN REP_ KOTEK'S SCHEDULE, THE TIME OF THE COALITION LEGISLATIVE 
COMMITTEE MEETING HAS BEEN CHANGED TO 12:00 TO I :30 PM. Rep. Kotek will now be joining us from approximately 
12:30 to I :15 PM. 

1 
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2009-11 Bud~et Notes as adopted by the Human Services Subcommittee on Ways and Means 6/2/2009 
. . 

Two budget notes were adopted by the subcommittee. The first budget note recognizes that a $4.6 million (21.5%) General Fund 
reduction in the Healthy Start program mandates changes in the program to improve service delivery and to control costs. 

Budget Note 

Healthy Start Restructuring- the State Corrimission is to work with local commissions and agency partners to review how 
Healthy Start services can be delivered more effectively and at a lower cost across the state. Options should include, but are 
not limited to, consolidating delivery at the local level through relief nurseries or other community partners, multi-county 
operations, State Commission program administration, increased focus on at-risk families, and service cost caps for Healthy 
Start families. The Commission is to report to the Emergency Board before January I, 2010, on this review, imy changes 
proposed or Implemented as a result of the review, any expected administrative savings, and the number of Healthy Start 
families expected to be served within the 2009-11 progr,am funding allocations. 

The second bu!lgetnote directs the Conunission to take a broader look at its statutory responsibilities and current structure. 
been 10 years since passl,lge of Senate Bill 555, which set up the framework within which the current system operates. 

I •• • • • • • • 

Budg~Note 

It has 

Orego'u.Commissicin System Review- The State Commission is directed to work With local commissions on children and 
families, its state agency partners, either community stakeholders, and representatives of the Senate, the House of 
Represel!tatives, the Governor's Office, the Department of Administrative Services andthe Legislative Fiscal Office, to review 
its statutory responsibilities, organizational structure, and potential service and administrative efficiencies at both the state and 

· locallevel('shared services"). The Commission is to .report back to the Legislative As~embly during the 20 1·0 legislative 
session on this review and.its recommendations. · · 

• 
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Oregon Commission for Children and Families System Review- Background Information 

THE BUDGET NOTE 

The budget note accompanying HB 5004 (2009) directed OCCF to "Work with local 
commissions on children and families, its state agency partners, other community 
stakeholders, and representatives of the Senate, the House of Representatives, the 
Governor's Office, the Department of Administrative Services and the Legislative Fiscal 
Office, to review its statutory responsibilities, organizational structure, and potential service 
and administrative efficiencies at both the state and local level ('shared services'). The 
Commission is to report back to the Legislative Assembly during the 2010 legislative session 
on this review and its recommendations". 

The House Subcommittee on Human Services also asked the Commission to work with the 
appropriate legislative policy committees during the interim on these issues. See 75TH 
OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY- 2009 REGULAR SESSION BUDGET REPORT AND 
MEASURE SUMMARY at p. 4 

SYSTEM ADVANCE TEAM 

The budget note team consists of volunteers from small, medium and large counties, 
Healthy Start, CASA, relief nurseries, Juvenile Crime Prevention and the State Commission 
on Children and Families. At their first meeting, members named themselves the "System 
Advance Team." 

Alicia Hays 

Brenda Comini 

Joella 

Debbie Moberly 

Molly Rogers 

Chris Otis 

Sa 

August 2009 

Team Roster 

Coos County Commissioner 

Director, Coos County Commission on Children and 

Director, lane County Commission on Children and 

on Children and Families 

and Families 

Director, Union County Commission on Children and 

Families 
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Oregon Commission for Children and Families System Review- Background Information 

SCOPE OF WORK 

The following framework may be helpful in understanding the scope of work for the project. 

Assess 
l)Whatis? 

2) What could be? 

PROJECT MILESTONES 

CCFINPUTS 

Statutory 
History& 
Intent 

Communitie$ mohilf:ing 
and JX>'Ot>le collaborating 

SY$fem re$ource$ being 
leveraged. used efficiently 

Kl<l• being 
served 

Policies being shaped 

CCFRESULTS 

Commission 
System 
Review 
Report 

practice-s 
from other 

The team agreed to project milestones designed to ensure the most inclusive process 
possible. 
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Oregon Commission for Children and Families System Review- Background Information 

FULL STATUTORY REFERENCE 

1993 legislation aimed at creating a better statewide system of services for children and 
families. The full statutory reference can be found in Chapter 417 of the Oregon Revised 
Statute including the following sections: 

• Policies on Providing Services to Children and Families {417.270, 300 and 305) 
• Family Support Services (417.340, 342, 344 and 345) 
• Family or Client-Centered Service System (417.360 and 362) 
• Family Decision-Making Meeting {417.365, 368, 371, and 375) 
• Services to Children and Families 

o Generally {417.705, 705, 708, 710, 715, 720, 725, 727 and 728) 
o State Commission (417.730, 733, 735, 740, 745, 747, 750) 
o Local Commissions (417.750, 765, 770, 775, 777, 780, 785 and 787) 
o Programs and Services (417. 788, 790, 793 and 795) 
o Evaluation of Local Plans {417.797) 
o Runaway and Homeless Youth (417.799, 800 and 801) 

• Juvenile Crime Prevention {417.845, 850, 855 and 857) 

STATUTORY INTENT- ORS 417.715{1) 

It is the intent of the Legislative Assembly to enable families and communities to protect, 
nurture and realize the full physical, social, emotional, cognitive and cultural developmental 
potential of children in Oregon. Toward this end, the Legislative Assembly shall develop and 
implement a statewide system of services that is preventive, integrated in local 
communities and accessible to children and families and that focuses on promoting the 
well ness of Oregon's children. 

SA TUTORY VALUE STATEMENTS- ORS 417.715{2) 

2) The service system shall be based on promoting the wellness of Oregon's 
children and families. The following values shall guide the design and 
implementation of this system: 

(a) A commitment to children that ranks them as Oregon's first priority; 

(b) A commitment to reducing the number of Oregon's children and families living 
in poverty; 

(c) A commitment to equitable treatment of gender in both services and funding; 

(d) A view that strengthening families is of paramount concern, but that child 
safety must come first if a conflict between the well-being of a child and the 
well-being of a family arises; 

(e) A recognition of the central role of families as the best place for children to 
develop; 

(f) A realization that good parenting skills are fundamental to a healthy society; 

(g) A sensitivity to diversity that requires culturally competent services respectful 
of genders, cultures, orientations and disabilities; 

(h) An offering of opportunities for children to develop self-worth and concern for 
others, and to reach their full potential; 
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Oregon Commission for Children and Families System Review- Background Information 

(i) A fundamental assumption that children should be provided the means to attain 
safety and good health; and 

· (j) A commitment to early detection and treatment of families at risk for child 
abuse and neglect. 

(3) The service system shall emphasize: 

(a) Services designed to identify risks and nurture potential at the earliest time in a 
<;hild's life; 

(b) Services designed to respond to and reduce risks at the earliest possible point 
of detection; 

(c) A comprehensive continuum of services such as prevention, early intervention 
and treatment for children in all age groups; 

(d) The realization that funding one age group or gender of children at the expense 
of another is destructive of the well ness of children; and 

(e) That maintenance and enhancement of treatment services and augmentation of 
preventive services are paramount to the effective delivery of services to 
children and families. 

(4) The service system must begin at the local level, through cooperation and 
integration of all local and state providers, treat the whole person and be built 
on the strengths and natural supports of neighborhoods and communities. 
[1993 c.676 §la] 
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Communication 
Across Borriers 

About Dr. Beegle 

Donna M. Beegle, Ed .D. is a highly experienced National public speaker, 

discussion leader, trainer, and the author of "See Poverty, Be The Difference," 

a resource book for professionals who work with people in poverty. 

Donna has worked and written articles providing insights and strategies 

for communicating more effectively across race, class, gender and generational 

barriers for 17 years. Donna's inspiring story and work have been featured in 

Dr. Donna M. Beegle, 
National Poverty Expert 

newspapers around the nation, on local TV and on National programs such as PBS. Her work on poverty is 

being featured in an upcoming PBS documentary titled: Invisible Nation (air date will be posted on our website 

when confirmed). Donna has worked with educators, justice professionals, health care providers, social service 

agencies, and other organizations all over the nation who want to make a difference for those living in the crisis 

of poverty. 

Donna is the only member of her family who has not been incarcerated. After growing up in generational 

migrant labor poverty, leaving school for marriage at 15, having two children and continuing to cope with 

poverty, she found herself, at 25, with no husband, little education, and no job skills. What followed in 10 

short years were: self-confidence, a G.E.D., an A.A. in journalism, a B.A. (with honors) in Communications, 

a Master's Degree in Communication with a minor in Gender Studies (with honors), and completion of a 

Doctorate Degree. 

Donna completed her Doctorate in Educational Leadership at Portland State University in 2000, where she 

taught speech communication courses for eight years. She is currently president of Communication Across 

Barriers, a consulting finn devoted to improving communication and relationships. Donna is also founder 

and CEO of the new nonprofit, PovertyBridge which is dedicated to changing lives for people in poverty. 

Donna is available for workshops, curriculum development, organizational development and planning, 
and inspirational keynote presentations. 



Two Most Requested Sessions 
Can be presented in keynote or workshop format 

Session 1: Interrupting Generational Poverty Barriers 

Description: A comprehensive understanding of the context, world view, learning and communication styles of 
families living in poverty is essential to breaking the cycle of generational poverty. What does living in poverty 
teach? What does it mean to be poor in wealthy America? Income, educational opportunities, and life experiences 
shape our communication and relationship styles and can create misunderstandings and missed opportunities for 
connection. Through sharing my journey out of "generational poverty," my doctoral studies on generational poverty, 
and fifteen years working to interrupt cycles of generational poverty, I will frame the discussion of how our class/ 
diverse cultural experiences "program" us with values and expectations that shape our abilities to relate and com
municate effectively across socio-cultural barriers. The concepts of how socialization and communication shapes 
education and job expectations, perception, identification, and motivation are addressed. This session will increase 
understanding of poverty and it is possible to break the cycle and help people to move forward. 

Learning Objectives: 
• Discuss the impact of poverty on meanings and world view 

• Understand the context of growing up in poverty in the U.S. 

• Explain the difference between immigrant poverty and generational 
poverty in the U.S. 

• Discuss the confounding of race and class issues and the meaning of cultural 
competence in relationship to helping people struggling with poverty 

• Explain barriers faced by people in poverty when dealing with educators 
and social service providers 

• Understand how to implement changes in communication styles to reduce 
conflict 

• Discuss ways to motivate people from poverty backgrounds 

• Understand how to connect in meaningful ways to improve relationships 
and communication 

• Explain how to frame goals from the perspective of people from poverty 

• Participants will apply concepts introduced to real scenarios for skill building 
in addressing class/poverty issues with sensitivity. 



Session 2: Breaking Barriers 

Concrete tools for working with people in poverty 

Description: This session provides participants with the tools of oral and print culture to enhance communication 
skills necessary for reaching across poverty barriers. Most of our social service and education systems are set up to 
support people coming from a print culture orientation. Social services are often alienating to families from genera
tional poverty that have an oral cultural world-view. How we get our information shapes how we relate to one an
other and how we experience the world. Many people from lower-class backgrounds get their information verbally, 
creating an "oral" culture thought process. Many people from middle-upper class backgrounds gain their informa
tion from reading, creating a "print" culture thought process. Understanding these different thought processes could 
improve communication across class barriers and increase success in the educational environment Opportunities 
for improving communication and relationships are enormous when these concepts are understood and incorpo
rated into every aspect of the service process. 

Oral Culture (orality) is a natural state in which we are highly attuned to our senses (touch, smell, sight, sound, and 
taste) and devote a great deal of attention to sensory information. Orality emphasizes our interconnection with the 
environment and the people in it Some characteristics of orality are spontaneity, connectedness, present orienta
tion, comfort with emotions, able to see "the big picture," and holistic. 

Print Culture (literacy) is a learned way of relating to the world where people learn to process and analyze (break
ing things down according to parts) information collected through sight, sound, hearing, touch, and smell according 
to categories, classifications, and styles of reasoning developed by reading. Some characteristics of print culture are: 
self-discipline (ability to not pay attention to everything that is going on around you, but rather to focus on a single 
idea), separation and disconnection, ability to delay gratification, ability to strategize and plan ahead, ability to set 
goals, ability to develop technology, ability to break things down into parts, and ability to organize efforts according 
to predetermined goals. 

Workshop learning Objectives: 
By the end of this session, participants will be able to: 

• Obtain techniques for understanding and valuing oral and print 
culture styles 

• Understand how to focus and build on the assets of oral culture 
people instead of only seeing problems 

• Explain how to overcome misunderstandings that can arise when 
diverse styles come into play 

• Discuss why poverty and oral culture orientation are main deter
minants of communication breakdown, educational and workplace 
failures 

• Discuss how to reach those struggling with the effects of poverty to 
increase their success in moving out of poverty 

• Participants will apply concepts introduced 
to real scenarios for skill building in ad
dressing class/poverty issues with sensitivity. 



Contact Information 
Communication Across Barriers 
P.O. Box 23071 
Tigard, OR 97281-3071 
Phone: (503) 590-4599 
E-mail: support®combarriers.com 
Website: www.combarriers.com 
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WASCO COUNTY COURT 
REGULAR SESSION 
SEPTEMBER 2, 2009 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

1. WCCCF 2009 Extension Grant Agreement between Columbia Gorge CASA and 
the Wasco County Commission on Children and Families. 

2. Safe Kids USA Local Coalition Agreement between Safe Kids Worldwide, Safe 
Kids Oregon State, and Safe Kids Columbia Gorge represented by Wasco 
County Commission on Children and Families and Klickitat County Health 
Department. 

3. Order #09-154 in the matter of the cancellation of certain uncollectible personal 
property taxes. 

4. Regular Session Minutes of October 1, 2008. 

5. Special Session Minutes of October 29, 2008. 

6. Amendment No. 1 to Intergovernmental Agreement #3975 between State of 
Oregon Department of Corrections and Wasco County. 



Wasco County Court 
Economic Development Commission Update: September 2, 2009 
EDCNews 

• Discovery Center/ Oregon Solutions: At their August meeting, the Discovery Center 
Board reviewed the Business Plan that EDC staff had completed. Discovery Center 
Executive Director Carolyn Purcell reported that the Plan successfully began 
conversations about next steps that will build momentum for meeting the objectives laid 
out in the Plan. EDC work on the project is finished and final billing has been done. 

• Juicy Ideas: The National Juicy Ideas Competition has been postponed until winter 
quarter. The local planning committee will wait to see what the focus of the competition 
is and determine if we can participate then. 

• Training: EDC staff attended the Northwest Economic Development Course in 
Ellensburg, W A. This weeklong course was held by the Washington Department of 
Commerce and Oregon Business Development Department and covered a range of 
economic development topics such as business retention! expansion and economic 
development financing tools. The course was also a great opportunity to foster 
connections with other economic development professionals in Oregon and Washington. 
One ofthe classes focused on the US Census Bureau's "On the Map" application which 
lets users create workforce related maps, demographic profiles and reports. Two 
examples showing the latest Wasco County information are included with this report. The 
"Work Area Profile" shows information for people working in Wasco County; the 
"Home Area Profile" shows information for workers that live in Wasco County. 

• Next EDC Meeting: The next regular EDC meeting is September 17, lOam at Dufur 
City Hall. The agenda includes review ofthe Needs and Issues process and discussion on 
a project for the EDC. Robin Cope with the Oregon Entrepreneurs Network and Mary 
Merrill with the Small Business Development Center will be attending to discuss how the 
EDC might support development of a Pub Talk series in The Dalles. 

Regional Economic News 
• Workforce Training Grants: The Workforce Response Team for the region recently 

learned they have approximately $29,000 to give as grants for training. Projects must 
start after September 1, 2009 and be completed by March 31,2010. Training is for 
current workers and focuses on high wage, high skill, high demand occupations in Hood 
River, Wasco, Wheeler, Gilliam, Sherman counties. 

• MHEA Information: Mount Hood Economic Alliance approved a $50,000 loan for 
Copa diVino in August. This is a start-up wine bottling facility in The Dalles. The loan 
was approved on condition that funding also be provided by MCEDD and OIB. 

• OIB Information: The Oregon Investment Board approved loans for two The Dalles 
businesses at their August meeting: Qnect.net and Van Kessel, Inc dba Crown Prints. 

• Employment: (Source: Oregon Employment Department) Wasco County lost 60 jobs in 
July 2009. Industries with large changes included a gain of 140 jobs in manufacturing 
and a loss of 200 jobs in education. 

S ll Ad' t d Ui l t R t easona y yus e nempwymen a es: 
July 2009 June 2009 July2008 

Oregon 11.9% 12.0% 6.3% 
Wasco County 10.9% 10.6% 6.2% 

--Jessica Metta, EDC Staff 
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the "Print Map11 tool located above the Map Viewer. 

2006 
1 - 5 Workers 

0 6 - 20 Workers 

i f - 47 Workers 
48-93 Workers 
4-161 Workers 



Total Primarv Jobs 2006 
Count Share 

Total Primary Jobs 8,412 !00.0% 

Jobs by Worker Age 2006 
Count Share 

Age 30 or younger 1,998 23.8% 
Age3lto54 4,733 56.3% 
~e 55 or older 1,681 20.0% 

Jobs by Earnings Paid 2006 
Count Share 

$1,200 per month or less 2,492 29.6% 
$1,201 to $3,400 per month 4,101 48.8% 
More than $3,400 per month 1,819 21.6% -

Jobs I!I lndu~!o: TIJ!e (2-!li!lit NAil:;::!) 2006 
Count Share 

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting 530. 6.3% 
Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas 14 0.2% 
Extraction 
Utilities 75 0.9% 
Construction 517. 6.1% 
Manufacturing 839 !0.0% 
Wholesale Trade 2.91 3.5% 
Retail Trade 1,227 14.6% 
Transportation and Warehousing 172 2.0"/o 
Information 131 1.6% 
Finance and Insurance 194. 2.3% 
Real Estate and Rental and Leasing ISO 1.8% 
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services 224 2.7% 
Management of Companies and Enterprises 125 1.5% 
Administration & Support, Waste 222 2.6% 
Management and Remediation 
Educational Services 670 8.0% 
Health Care and Social Assistance 1,233 14.7% 
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation liT 1.3% 
Accommodation and Food Services 868 10.3% 
Other Services (excluding Public 306 3.6% 
Administration) 
Public Administration 513 .·. 6.1% 



Report Settings 
Year(s): 2006 

Job Type: Primary Jobs 

Labor Market Segment: All Workers 

Stndy Selection Layer: Counties 

Study Selection Features: Wasco 

Advanced Area Selection: Ignored. 

Map Precision: Blocks 

Selected Block Count: 2475 

Query ID: 125173971918483 

Report Generation Date: Version 3.4 generated on 08/31/2009 13:28 

Data Sources 
US Census Bureau, LED Origin-Destination Data Base (2nd Quarter 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, and 2006) 



Work Area Profile Report 
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This map is for demonstration purposes only. For a more detailed and customizable map ouput, please use 
the "Print Map" tool located above the Map Viewer. 

2006 
o 3M 16 Workers 
0 17- 56 Workers 

j 57 - 134 Workers 
135-263 Workers 
264 -455 Workers 



Total Primarv Jobs 2006 
Count Share 

Total Primary Jobs 7,219 100.0"/o 

Jobs by Worker Age 2006 
Count Share 

Age 30 or younger 1,664 23.1% 
Age 31 to 54 4,078 56.5% 
At:e 55 or older 1,477 . 20.5% 

Jobs by Earnings Paid 2006 
Count Share 

$1,200 per month or less 2,096 29.0% 
$1,201 to $3,400 per month 3;471 48.1% 
More than $3,400 per month 1,652 22.9% 

Jobs l!v lndus!J:y Tv!!• (2-diJ:it N.AI!;;S) 2006 
Count Share 

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting 420 5.8% 
Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas 10 O.lo/o 
Extraction 
Utilities 81 1.1% 

Construction 382 5.3% 
Manufacturing 624 8.6% 
Wholesale Trade .230 3.2% 
Retail Trade 1,!56 16.0% 
Transportation and Warehousing 81 1.1% 
Information II9 1.6% 
Finance and Insurance 177 2.5% 
Real Estate and Rental and Leasing ·ns 1.6% 
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services 17.9 2.5% 
Management of Companies and Enterprises 96 1.3% 
Administration & Support, Waste 139 1.9% 
Management and Remediation 
Educational Services 635 8.8% 
Health Care and Social Assistance 1,200 16.6% 
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation 77 1.1% 
Accommodation and Food Services 745 10.3% 
Other Services (excluding Public 271 3.8% 
Administration) 
Public Administration >. 4:79 6.6% 



OWl Indicators- Private Sector Jobs 

Number of Employers 
Employment (Beginning-of-2nd quarter) 
Employment, Stable Jobs 
Separations, Stable Jobs 
New Hires, Stable Jobs 
Firm Job Gain 
Firm Job Loss 
Employment (reference quarter) 
Average Monthly Earnings, Stable Jobs 
Average Monthly Earnings Separations from 
Stable Jobs 
Average Monthly Earnings, New Hires, Stable 
Jobs 

2006 
Count Sbare 

100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0"/o 
100.0"/o 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0"/o 
100.0"/o 

100.0% 

Quarterly Workforce Indicators (QWI) in OnTheMap are can<;idered to be experimental. For the 

latest and most accurate QW/.<;tatbotics, use the QWI Online application at 

htf1!:10ehd.didcen.ws. gov. 

Report Settings 

Job counts and average earnings meawres that are subject to item suppre.<;sion at the block-level 

do not contribute to estimates for the selected area in this report. To the extent that the selected 

area in the QWI Report is affected by item ,<;uppre.<;sion. job counts in the QWI Report will he 

lower than the corre.<;pondingjob counts in the Shed Report. 

Year(s): 2006 

Job Type: Primary Jobs 

Labor Market Segment: All Workers 

Study Selection Layer: Counties 

Study Selection Features: Was co 

Advanced Area Selection: Ignored. 

Map Precision: Blocks 

Selected Block Count: 2475 

Query ID: 125173952718006 

Report Generation Date: Version 3.4 generated on 08/3112009 13:25 

Data Sources 
US Census Bureau, LED Origin-Destination Data Base (2nd Quarter 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, and 2006) 



WASCO COUNTY COURT 
REGULAR SESSION 
September 2, 2009 

DISCUSSION LIST 

ACTION AND DISCUSSION ITEMS: 

1. Discussion on the structure of the County Court. 

2. Establishment of date for inspection of NORCOR. 

3. Discussion on legal counsel representation if the Court's decision is appealed to 
LUBA. 

4. Discussion on member to serve on the Wasco County Board of Property Tax and 
Appeals. 

ON HOLD: 

1. Discussion on Amending Document Approval Policy. 

2. Discussion on filling the Position of Wasco County Finance Director. 

3. Discussion on the establishment of an Ordinance that would allow the 
enforcement of the burn ban. 

4. Motion to rescind the Agreement between Wasco County, Oregon, and the North 
Wasco County School District #21, approved on March 4, 2009. 

8/28/2009 9:55 AM 



reg on 
Theodore R. Kulongoski, Governor 

September 1, 2009 

Wasco County Court 
511 Washington St., Ste 302 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058 

Dear Judge Erickson and Commissioners Holliday and Lennox: 

Department of Forestry 
Central Oregon District 

PO Box 670 
3501 NE 3'• St. 

Prineville, OR 97754 
541-447-5658 

FAX 541-447-1469 
http://www.oregon.gov/odf 

"STEU;4RDSHIP IN FORESJRr• 

On behalf of State Forester Marvin Brown, and pursuant to ORS 526.310, I request the Wasco County Court 
establish a Forestland Classification Committee for the purposes of investigating and studying all lands in 
Wasco County to determine which lands are forestlands and further classify said lands pursuant to ORS 
526.324(1). 

Our records indicate that it has been approximately thirty years since forestland classification was conducted 
in Wasco County. Since then there have been many changes in land use within the County and we are 
concerned that some lands may be inappropriately classified. 

The 2009 Oregon Legislative Assembly passed Senate Billl89 which was subsequently signed into law. 
This legislation give counties the option to cooperate with other counties in their forestland classification 
efforts by appointing a multi-county, joint forestland classification committee. I believe this is a viable option 
for Wasco County and that a logical partner would be Hood River County. A cooperative approach to this 
process would result in greater efficiency for both counties and the State. Entering into a cooperative 
agreement with Hood River County to jointly classifY lands in both Wasco and Hood River Counties will 
meet the intent of my earlier request. 

If Wasco County chooses to work with Hood River County in this endeavor, the make-up of the Joint 
Forestland Classification Committee will be as follows: 

• One member appointed by the State Forester 
• One member appointed by the Director of the OSU Extension Service 
• One member appointed by the State Fire Marshal 
• Two members appointed by Wasco County (one must be the owner of forestland) 
• Two members appointed by Hood River County (one must be the owner of forestland) 

If Wasco County chooses to work unilaterally instead, state representation on the committee would remain 
the same but Wasco County would appoint three members. Of these members, one must be the owner of 
forestland and one must be the owner of grazing land. 

I look forward to discussing this matter further with the Court. My staff and I are ready and eager to assist 
you with this effort 



Forestland Classification: Questions and Answers 
By George Ponte, District Forester, Central Oregon District, ODF 

Q. What is forestland classification? 

A. Forestland classification is a process by which a committee studies all lands in a 
county to determine which lands are "forestlands". Once lands have been determined 
to meet the defmition offorestlands (ORS 526.005(5)(a)), they are further classified 
as lands primarily suitable for timber production, grazing use, or a combination of the 
two. 

Q. Who does forestland classification? 

A. Forestland classification is done by a Forestland Classification Committee (ORS 
526.310(1)). The committee consists of members appointed by the County(ies), the 
Oregon Department of Forestry, Oregon State Fire Marshall, and Oregon State 
University Extension Service. 

Q. Why are lands classified? 

A. Every owner of forestland in Oregon has a duty to protect their forestland from fire 
(ORS 526.041(5). Protection is normally provided by the Oregon Department of 
Forestry or a Forest Protective Association. This service is funded through annual 
assessments which vary depending on the suitability of the land to produce timber. 
The forestland classification process identifies which lands are forestlands that 
require protection and their level of suitability for timber production. 

Q. Who establishes the forestland classification committee? 

A. Pursuant to a request from the State Forester, a county may establish a forest 
forestland classification committee (ORS 525.310(1)). 

Q. What happens if the county does not establish a forestland classification committee? 

A. If a county fails to establish a forestland classification committee within two years 
of the request, the State Forester may identify and classify forestland in the county. If 
this occurs, the process could be seen as less open and transparent by the effected 
public which could result in controversy. 

Q. Why are we being asked to convene a forestland classification committee now? 

A. Land uses change over time. Some lands that are currently classified as forestland 
no longer meet that definition and should not be classified as such. In other cases 
there may be lands that at one time did not meet the criteria for forestland but now do. 
Forestland classification is meant to be a regularly occurring process (every several 
years) but this has not occurred and some counties have not been reviewed for 
classification for 20 to 30 years. 

09/01/2009 
GPonte 
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Forestland Classification: Questions and Answers 
By George Ponte, District Forester, Central Oregon District, ODF 

Q. Can a classification committee cover multiple counties? 

A. Neighboring counties can, by written agreement, convene a joint forestland 
classification committee. This may make sense in cases where a county covers a 
relatively small geographic area, has limited forestlands, or has characteristics where 
the process more efficient for the counties involved. 

Q. Who does the "legwork" in the classification process? 

A. ODF will provide the staffing for the forestland classification process, in 
cooperation with the county(ies). The county may provide support, as determined 
available by the county, for the process. 

Q. How long will the forestland classification process take? 

A. In other counties in eastern Oregon where forestland classification has not been done 
for many years, the process has taken about 16 months. In counties where classification is 
done on a regular basis, it can take a month or two. 

09/01/2009 
GPonte 
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OSU Extension 

State Fire Marshal 

County Governing Bodies 

County Governing Body 

District Forester 

County Governing Body 

District Forester 

Committee 

-DRAFT-
STATUTORY STEPS REQUIRED TO IDENTIFY AND CLASSIFY FORESTLAND 

BY A JOINT COUNTY FORESTLAND CLASSIFICATION COMMITTEE 
PURSUANT TO ORS 526.305- 526.328 

June 17, 2009 

Appoints one committee member and files the name of the person with the State Forester 

Appoints one committee member and files the name of the person with the State Forester 

and files the names of the persons with the State Forester: 
bodies must be an owner of forestland 

. one 
Class 1 IF the land is suitable for the production of timber; or 
Class 2 IF the land is suitable for the joint use of timber 

of 
nr,7inn of livestock; or 

Publish notice of the preliminary classification assignments once a week for two consecutive weeks 
one newspaper of general circulation in each participating county. The notice must include: 

The time and place of the ORS 526.328 public hearing; and 
of the oreliminarv classification assianments mav be 

526.310(4)(a) 

526.310(4)(b) 

526.310(5) 

526.310(5) 

526.324(2) 

Thursdav. Auaust 27. 2009 anonte 



WHO 
State Forester 
County Governinq Body 
State Forester 
Director OSU Extension 
Service 

State Fire Marshal 

County Governing Body 

Committee 
Committee 
Committee 
Committee 
Committee 

County Governing Body 

District Forester 

County Governing Body 

District Forester 

Committee 
Committee 

Committee 

Committee 
Committee 

Committee 

-DRAFT-
STATUTORY STEPS REQUIRED TO IDENTIFY AND CLASSIFY FORESTLAND 

BY A ONE COUNTY FORESTLAND CLASSIFICATION COMMITTEE 
PURSUANT TO ORS 526.305- 526.328 

June 17, 2009 

WHAT 
Makes a request to the county governing body to establish a committee 
Establishes a committee 
Appoints one committee member 

Appoints one committee member and files the name of the person with the State Forester 

Appoints one committee member and files the name of the person with the State Forester 

Appoints three committee members and files the names of the persons with the State Forester: 
One of the three must be an owner of forestland 
One of the three must be an owner of grazing land IF grazing land is expected to be identified by the 

committee 
Elects one of its members to be the chair 
Elects one of its members to be the secretary 
Elects other officers IF it finds that such additional officers are advisable 
Adopts rules qoverninq its orqanization, proceedinqs, and performance of duties 
Keeps written minutes of all its meetings 
MAY provide accommodations, supplies, and county funds it determines are necessary for proper committee 
performance 
MAY provide accommodations, supplies, and district funds they determine are necessary for proper committee 
performance 
MAY reimburse committee members for actual travel and other expenses incurred in the performance of their 
duties 
MAY reimburse committee members for actual travel and other expenses incurred in the performance of their 
duties 
Periodically investigate and study all land within the county 
Periodically determine which land within the county is forestland 
Assign all forestland inside a forest protection district to one of the following classifications: 

Class 1 IF the land is suitable for the production of timber; or 
Class 2 IF the land is suitable for the joint use of timber production and the grazing of livestock; or 
Class 3 IF the land is suitable for the grazinq of livestock or other agricultural use 

Adopt preliminary classification assignments 
Prepare maps which show the preliminary classification assignments 
Publish notice of the preliminary classification assignments once a week for two consecutive weeks in at least 
one newspaper of general circulation in the county. The notice must include: 

The time and place of the ORS 526.328 public hearing; and 

ORS 
526.310(1)(a) 
526.310(1)(a) 
526.310 1).@)_ 
526.310(1)(a) 
526.31 0(2) 
526.310(1)(a) 
526.310(2)_ 

526.310(1)(a) 
526.310(2) 

526.310 3) 
526.310 3) 
526.310 3 
526.310 3 
526.310 3 

526.310(4)(a) 

526.310(4)(b) 

526.310(5) 

526.310(5) 

526.320 
526.320 
526.324(1) 
526.324(1 )(a) 
526.324(1)(b) 
526.324(1)/c) 
526.324(2 
526.324 2 

526.324(2) 

Thtlr~r.i::w Allmll'l.f T? :mrm nr'lr,ntP 
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Obtain data layers 

Internal data review 

Request county(Jes) to form committee 

Committee meetings ( 2 x month ) 

Interface with Assessor(s} 

Public Meetings 

Public Hearing(s) 

letters out to Landowners 

Classification edits 

Formal written order 

30-day appeal period 

Final classification data to assessor 

GPonte 8/21/09 

Central Oregon District 
Forestland Classification Timeline 

Wasco - Hood River Counties 
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COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

WASCO COUNTY COURT 
AND 

HOOD RIVER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
AND 

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY, STATE FORESTER 

This agreement establishes the joint Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification Committee, 
and identifies the functions to be performed and the expenses to be incurred by the Hood River 
County Board of Commissioners, by the Wasco County Court, and by the Oregon Department 
of Forestry, in supporting the proper performance of the committee's functions. 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to ORS 526.320, there is a need to periodically investigate and study all 
land in Hood River County and in Wasco County and determine which of the land is forestland.; 
and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to ORS 526.324, there is a need to assign a classification to all forestiand 
in Hood River County and in Wasco County; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to ORS 526.310, the governing bodies of two or more counties may 
establish a joint forestland classification committee to periodically investigate and study 
forestland and to assign a classification to all such forestland. 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to ORS 526.310, the parties to this Cooperative Agreement may provide 
accommodations, funds, and supplies which are necessary for the proper performance of a 
forestland classification committee's functions. 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to ORS 190.110, the parties to this Cooperative Agreement are 
authorized to cooperate by agreement for the establishment of a joint forestland classification 
committee and for the committee's proper performance of its functions. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties to this Cooperative Agreement, in consideration of the 
covenants and the conditions hereinafter set forth, do agree as follows. 

ARTICLE 1 
WASCO/HOOD RIVER FORESTLAND CLASSIFICATION COMMITTEE 

1.1 The Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification Committee is hereby established. 

ARTICLE 2 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE HOOD RIVER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

2.1 Contingent on its ability to do so, including the availability of appropriate funding, the Hood 
River County Board of Commissioners agrees to: 

2.1.1 Appoint two members to serve on the Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification 
Committee. At least one of the appointed members shall be an owner of "forestland," as 
that term is defined in ORS 526.005. 

1 



2.1.2 Provide, at no charge, facilities for meetings of the Wasco/Hood River Forestland 
Classification Committee. 

2.1.3 Provide, at no charge, facilities for public hearings the Wasco/Hood River Forestland 
Classification Committee is required by law to conduct. 

2.1.4 Post, at no charge, public notices the Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification 
Committee is required by law to display. 

2.1.5 Provide, at no charge, incidental reproduction services the Wasco/Hood River 
Forestland Classification Committee determines it needs to properly perform its functions. 

2.1.6 Provide, at no charge, assessor's tax lot information, the Wasco/Hood River 
Forestland Classification Committee determines it needs to properly perform its functions. 

2.2 Contingent on its ability to do so, including the availability of appropriate funding, the Hood 
River Board of Commissioners may: 

2.2.1 Provide GIS and mapping services the Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification 
Committee determines it needs to properly perform its functions. 

2.2.2 Provide, accommodations, supplies, and county funds not otherwise appropriated as 
the Hood River County Board of Commissioners determines are necessary for the 
Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification Committee to properly perform its functions. 

2.2.3 Reimburse members of the Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification Committee 
members for their actual and necessary travel and other expenses incurred in the 
performance of their duties. 

ARTICLE 3 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE WASCO COUNTY COURT 

3.1 Contingent on its ability to do so, including the availability of appropriate funding, the Wasco 
County Court agrees to: 

3.1.1 Appoint two members to serve on the Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification 
Committee. At least one of the appointed members shall be an owner of "forestland," as 
that term is defined in ORS 526.005. 

3.1.2 Provide, at no charge, facilities for meetings of the Wasco/Hood River Forestland 
Classification Committee. 

3.1.3 Provide, at no charge, facilities for public hearings the Wasco/Hood River Forestland 
Classification Committee is required by law to conduct. 

3.1.4 Post, at no charge, public notices the Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification 
Committee is required by law to display. 

3.1.5 Provide, at no charge, incidental reproduction services the Wasco/Hood River 
Forestland Classification Committee determines it needs to properly perform its functions. 
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3.1.6 Provide, at no charge, assessor's tax lot information, the Wasco/Hood River 
Forestland Classification Committee determines it needs to properly perform its functions. 

3.2 Contingent on its ability to do so, including the availability of appropriate funding, the Wasco 
County Court may: 

3.2.1 Provide GIS and mapping services the Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification 
Committee determines it needs to properly perform its functions. 

3.2.2 Provide, accommodations, supplies, and county funds not otherwise appropriated as 
the Wasco County Court determines are necessary for the Wasco/Hood River Forestland 
Classification Committee to properly perform its functions. 

3.2.3 Reimburse members of the Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification Committee 
members for their actual and necessary travel and other expenses incurred in the 
performance of their duties. 

ARTICLE4 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY 

4.1 Contingent on its ability to do so, including the availability of appropriate funding, the Oregon 
Department of Forestry agrees to: 

4.1.1 Appoint one member to serve on the Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification 
Committee. 

4.1.2 Request that the Director of the Oregon State University Extension Service appoint 
one member to serve on the Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification Committee. 

4.1.3 Request that the State Fire Marshal appoint one member to serve on the Wasco/Hood 
River Forestland Classification Committee. 

4.1.4 Provide, at no charge, facilities for meetings of the Wasco/Hood River Forestland 
Classification Committee. 

4.1.5 Provide, at no charge, facilities for public hearings the Wasco/Hood River Forestland 
Classification Committee is required by law to conduct. 

4.1.6 Post, at no charge, public notices the Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification 
Committee is required by law to display. 

4. 1. 7 Provide, at no charge, incidental reproduction services the Wasco/Hood River 
Forestland Classification Committee determines it needs to properly perform its functions. 

4.1.8 Provide, at no charge, forestland condition information, the Wasco/Hood River 
Forestland Classification Committee determines it needs to properly perform its functions. 

4.1.9 Provide, at no charge, wildfire incidence information, the Wasco/Hood River 
Forestland Classification Committee determines it needs to properly perform its functions. 

4.2 Contingent on its ability to do so, including the availability of appropriate funding, the Oregon 
Department of Forestry may: 
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4.2.1 Provide GIS and mapping services the Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification 
Committee determines it needs to properly perform its functions. 

4.2.2 Provide, accommodations, supplies, and county funds not otherwise appropriated as 
the Oregon Department of Forestry determines are necessary for the Wasco/Hood River 
Forestland Classification Committee to properly perform its functions. 

4.2.3 Reimburse members of the Wasco/Hood River Forestland Classification Committee 
members for their actual and necessary travel and other expenses incurred in the 
performance of their duties. 

ARTICLE 5 
MODIFICATION 

5.1 This Cooperative Agreement may be modified by mutual consent of all parties to this 
Cooperative Agreement. 

5.2 Modifications to this Cooperative Agreement shall be documented on a separate piece of 
paper and shall be attached to all copies of this Cooperative Agreement. 

ARTICLES 
EFFECTIVE DATE& TERMINATION 

6.1 This Cooperative Agreement shall become effective upon the date subscribed by the last 
signatory party or on January 1, 2010, whichever date occurs latest. 

6.2 Any party to this Cooperative Agreement may terminate this Cooperative Agreement, upon 
providing not less than thirty days written notice to all other parties. 

6.4 Unless otherwise terminated sooner, as provided in Article 6.2, this Cooperative Agreement 
shall automatically terminate ten years after it becomes effective. 

ARTICLE? 
AUTHORIZED COORDINATORS 

7.1 For the Hood River Board of Commissioners, the authorized coordinator of this Cooperative 
Agreement is: 

Name: 

Mailing Address: 

7.2 For the Wasco County Court, the authorized coordinator of this Cooperative Agreement is: 

Name: 
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Mailing Address: 

7.2 For the Oregon Department of Forestry, the authorized coordinator of this Cooperative 
Agreement is: 

Name: David J. Jacobs Unit Forester 

Mailing Address: 3701 West 131
" Street 

The Dalles, OR. 97058 

7.4 Changes in either the name or the mailing address of an authorized coordinator of this 
Cooperative Agreement shall be documented on a separate piece of paper and shall be 
attached to all copies of this Cooperative Agreement. 

ARTICLE 8 
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

8.1 This Cooperative Agreement may not be assigned, in whole or in part, to any other entity, by 
any party to this Cooperative Agreement. 

8.2 Each party to this Cooperative Agreement agrees to defend, protect, save, and hold 
harmless the other parties, their officers, agents and employees from any and all claims, costs, 
damages, and expenses arising from performance under this Cooperative Agreement. 

8.3 Nothing contained in this Cooperative Agreement shall obligate any party to this 
Cooperative Agreement for expenditures in excess of funds made properly available, for 
activities or functions envisioned to be performed under this. Cooperative Agreement. 

8.4 Nothing contained in this Cooperative Agreement shall obligate any party to this 
Cooperative Agreement to perform activities or functions, which they cannot perform or for 
which they have no legal authority to perform. 

8.5 All parties to this Cooperative Agreement agree their participation is voluntary and no part of 
this Cooperative Agreement is intended to be subject to the provisions of Article XI, Section 15 
of the Constitution of Oregon. 

APPROVED: 

For the Hood River County Board of Commissioners: 

Commission Chair 

Date: _______ _ 
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For the Wasco County Court: 

County Judge 

Date: 

For the Oregon Department of Forestry: 

District Forester 

Date: _______ _ 
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~5th OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY--2009 Regular Session 

Enrolled 

Senate Bill 189 
Printed pursuant tO Senate Interim Rule 213.28 by order of the President of the Senate in conform

ance with presession filing rules, indicating neither advocacy nor opposition on the part of the 
President (at the request of Governor Theodore R. Kulongoski for State Forestry Department) 

CHAPTER ............. . 

AN ACT 

Relating to forestland fire protection; creating new provisions; and amending ORS 477.281, 526.005, 
526.305, 526.310, 526.320, 526.324, 526.328, 526.332 and 526.340. 

-:· 

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon: 

SECTION 1. ORS 477.281 is amended to read: 
477.281. (1) The obligation of an owner of timberland or grazing land for payment of assessments 

and taxes for fire protection of forestland is limited to: 
(a) The payment of moneys pursuant to ORS 321.015 (2), 477.277, 477.295, 477.760 (4) and 477.880 

to maintain the Oregon Forest Land Protection Fund; and 
(b) The payment of forest protection district assessments pursuant to ORS 477.060 and 477.205 

to 477.281. 
(2) As used in this section, "obligation of an owner of timberland or grazing land for payment 

of assessments and taxes for fire protection of forestland" does not include the duties or obligations 
of the owner under ORS 477.066, 477.068 or 477.120 or the obligations of an owner of land included 
in a rural fire protection district pursuant to ORS 478.010. 

SECTION 2. ORS 526.005 is amended to read: 
526.005. As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires: 
(1) "Board" means the State Board of Forestry. 
(2) "Certified Burn Manager" means an individual, other than the forester, who is currently 

certified under a program established pursuant to ORS 526.360 (3). 
(3) "Department" means the State Forestry Department. 
(4) "Forester" means the State Forester or the authorized representative of the forester. 
[(5) "Forestland" means any woodland, brushland, timberland, grazing land or clearing, which, 

during any time of the year, contains enough forest growth, slashing or vegetation to constitute, in the 
opinion of the forester, a fire hazard, regardless of how the land is zoned or taxed.] 

(5)(a) "Forestland" means any woodland, brushland, timberland, grazing Iai:td or clearing 
that, during any time of the year, contains enough forest growth, slashing or vegetatioll to 
constitute, in the judgment of the forester, a fire hazard, r~gardless of how the land is zoned 
or taxed. 

(b) As used in this subsection, "clearing" means any grassland, improved area, lake, 
meadow, mechanically or manually cleared area, road, rocky area, stream or other similar 
opening that is surrounded by or contiguous to land described in paragraph (a) of this sub-
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section and that has been included in areas classified as forestland under ORS 526.305 to 
526.370. 

(6) "Forestry carbon offset" means a transferable unit based on a measured amount of carbon 
storage expressed as a carbon dioxide emission equivalent, or other equivalent standard, and ac~ 
cruing on forestland as live or dead mattet in trees, shrubs, forest litter aiid Soil. 

(7) "Nonindustrial private forest landowner" means any forest landowner who does not own a 
forest products manufacturing facility that employs more than six people. 

(8) ''Nonindustrial private forestland" means any forestland owned by a nonindustrial private 
forest landowner. . 

SECTION 3. ORS 526.305 is amended to read: 
526.305. As used in ORS 526.305 to 526.370, unless the context requires otherwise: 
(1) "Committee" means a [county] forestland classification committee. 
(2) "Governing body" means the board of county commissioners or county court of a county, as 

the case may be. 
SECTION 4. ORS 526.310 is amended to read: 
526.310. (1) Pursuant to a request by the State Forester: 
(a) The governing body of [each] a county [containing forestland] may establish a [county J 

forestland classification committee of [five] six persons, of whom one ·shall be appointed by the State 
Forester, one by the Director of the Oregon State UniverSity Extension Service, one by the State 
Fire Marshal and three by the .governing body. Of the members appointed by the governing body, 
one must be an owner of forestland [or a representative thereo{J, and, if the land to be investigated 
and studied by the committee includes or is expected to include grazing land, one must be an 
owner of grazing land [or a representative thereof.]; or 

(b) The governing bodies of two or more counties may, by written agreement, establish 
a joint forestland classification committee. One member of a joint committee shall be ap~ 
pointed by the State Forester, one by the Director of the Oregon State University Extension 
Service and one by the State Fire Marshal. The governing body of each participating county 
shall appoin·t two members. Of the members appointed by a governing body to a joint com~ '"' 
mittee, one must be an owner of forestland. 

(2) Each appointing authority shall file with the [forester] State Forester the name of its ap
pointee or appointees, and the persons so named shall constitute the committee [for the county]. 
Unless otherwise provided for by the appointing authority, members of the conunittee shall 
serve a term of four years and may be reappointed to any nwnber of terms. Each· memper of 
the committee at all times is subject to replacement by the appointing authority, effective upon the 
filing with the [forester] State Forester by that authority of written notice of [removal and] the 
name of the new appointee. 

[(2)] (3) The committee shall elect from among its members a chair and a -secretary and may 
elect [or employ] other officers[, agents and employees,] as it finds advisable. It shall adopt rules 
governing its organization and proceedings and the performance of its duties, and shall keep written 
minutes of all its meetings. 

[(3}(a)] (4)(a) The governing body of [the] a county may. provide for the committee and its [em
ployees] members. such accommodations and supplies and such county funds not otherwise appro~ 
priated as the governing body finds necessary for the proper performance of the committee's 
functions. 

(b) The forester may provide for the committee and its [employees] members such accommo~ 
dations and supplies and such forest protection district funds as the forester finds necessary for the 
proper performance of the committee's functions. 

[(4)] (5) The members of the committee shall receive no compensation for their services but 
[the] a governing body or [the forester] a forest protection district may reimb_urse them for their 
actual and necessary travel and other expenses incurred in the performance of their duties. 

SECTION 5. ORS 526.320 is amended to reado 
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526.320. Upon establishment of a forestland classification committee under ORS 526.310, the 
committee shall periodically investigate and study all [forestland] land within [its county] the 
boundaries of its county or counties and determine which of the land is [suitable primarily for the 
production of timber, which is suitable primarily for joint use for timber production and the grazing 
of livestock, and which is suitable primarily for grazing or other agricultural use] forestland. Such 
determination shall take into consideration climate, topography, elevation, rainfall, soil conditions, 
roads, extent of fire hazards, recreation needs, scenic values, and other physical, economic and so
cial factors and conditions relating to the land involved. 

SECTION 6. ORS 526.324 is amended to read: 
526.324. (1) Upon the basis of its investigation and -determination under ORS 526.320, a commit

tee shall assign all forestland within [its county 1 the boundaries of its county or counties and 
within a forest protection district to one of the following [classes] classifications: 

(a) Class 1, timber class, includes [all] forestland [primarily] suitable for the production of timber 
and may include lands on which structures are present. 

(b) Class 2, timber and grazing class, includes [all] forestland [primarily] suitable for joint use 
for timber production and the grazing of livestock[, as a permanent or semipermanent joint use, or 
as a temporary if!int use during the interim between logging and reforestation] and may include lands 
on which structures are present. 

(c) Class 3, agricultural class, includes [all] forestland [primarily] suitable for grazing· of live
stock or other agricultural use and may include lands on which structures are present. 

(2) The committee [first] shall adopt [a] preliminary [classification] classifications and [upon its 
completion] shall cause notice thereof to be published once a week for two consecutive weeks in [a 
newspaper of general circulation in the county] one or more newspapers of general circulation 
within the boundaries of its county or within the boundaries of each of its counties and to 
be posted in three public places within the [county] boundaries of its county or within the 
boundaries of each of its counties. The notice shall state the time and place for [hearing or re
ceiving objections, remonstrances or suggestions as to the proposed classification and the place where 
a statement of the preliminary classification] the public hearing required pursuant to OR~ 526.328 
and where maps of the preliminary classifications may be inspected. 

SECTION 7. ORS 526.328 is amended to read: 
526.328. (1) The committee shall hold a public hearing within the boundaries of its county 

or within the boundaries of each of its counties at the time and place stated in the notice pub~ 
lished under ORS 526.324 (2), or at such other time and place as the hearing may then be adjourned 
to, to receive from any interested persons objections, remonstrances or sUggestions relating to the 
[proposed classification] preliminary classifications. Following the hearing the committee may 
make such changes [in] to the preliminary [classification] classifications as it finds to be proper, 
and thereafter shall [make its] adopt final [classification] classifications. 

(2) All action by the committee in [classifying or reclassifying forestland] adopting final classi
fications shall be by formal written order [which] that must include a statement of findings of fact 
on the basis of which the order is made[,] and must include a [map showing the ] list of tax lots 
affected by the classifications or reclassifications [made]. The committee shall- prepare one or 
more maps showing the final classifications, but the maps may not be included as part of the 
formal written order. The original of the order shall be filed [immediately] with the county clerk 
of [the] its county[, who shall maintain it available for public inspection.] or with the county clerk 
of each of its counties. The order need not meet the requirements of ORS 205.232, 205.234 
and 205.236 to be filed and recorded. A copy of the order certified by the secretary of the com
mittee shall be sent to the State [Board of Forestry] Forester. 

SECTION 8. ORS 526.332 is amended to read: 
526.332. (1) Any owner of land classified under ORS 526.328 or 526.340 who is aggrieved by the 

classification may, within 30 days after the date of the order making the classification, appeal to the 
circuit court for the county[. The appeal shall be taken by serving the] in which the property is 
located. If the forestland classification committee has been established for more than one 
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county and the property is located in more than one of those counties, the owner of the land 
may appeal to the circuit court for any of those counties. Notice of an appeal shall be 
prom,ptly served. on the secretary of the committee or, if the classification was made under ORS 
526.340, on the State ForesterL and by filing such a notice with the county clerk]. 

(2) The appeal shall be tried by the circuit" court as an action not triable by right to a jury. 
SECTION 9. ORS 526o340 is amended to read: 
526.340. (1) [In the event no classification of forestland is made by a committee within a county in 

which such land is situated because no committee was appointed for a period of time exceeding two 
years or, if appointed,] The State Forester may identify and classify forestland in a county, 
consistent with ORS 526.324 and 526.328, if: 

(a) The governing body of a county has failed to establish a forestland classification 
committee within two years after the State Forester made a request under ORS 526.310 (1); 

(b) A forestland classification committee [did not act for a period of time exceeding two years 
or acted] has failed to adopt and file a final classification pursuant to ORS 526.328 wiihin the 
five-year period after the date the forestland classification committee was first established; 
or 

(c) A forestland classification committee has failed to act in a manner [inconsistent with 
law, the State Forester may make the final classifications that were otherwise to be made by a com· 
mittee.] consistent with ORS 526.310, 526.320, 526.324 and 526.328. 

(2) Classifications by the State Forester have the same force and effect as though made by a 
forestland classification committee [for that county]. However, classifications made by the f3tate 
Forester cease to be effective if replaced by classifications made pursuant to ORS 526.320, 526.324 
and 526.328 [by the appropriate committee]. 

SECTION 10. Section 11 of this 2009 Act is added to and made a part of ORS 526.305 to 
526.340. 

SECTION 11. The State Board of Forestry may adopt rules as necessary to implement 
ORS 526.305 to 526.340. 

Passed by Senate March 4, 2009 Received by Governor: 

........................ M., ..................................... . .... , 2009 

Secretary of Senate Approved: 

........................ M., .................................... . ......... , 2009 

President of Senate 

Passed by House April 7, 2009 Governor 

Filed in Office of Secretary of State: 

Speaker of House ........... M., ...... :............................. . ............. , 2009 

Secretary of State 
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